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GOV Symposium
preparation
We are preparing for the
next GODAE OceanView
Symposium next year in
Halifax (6-10 May 2019).
End of June 2018 the GOVST
Co-chairs and Programme
Office are heading to Canada
to visit the venue, meet with
the Local Organizing
Committee and discuss the
event details.
This will be the first time all
organizers meet in person,
so should give us a big push
in consolidating our effort!

GOV will resume the publication of newsletters to inform the
community about GOV plans, events, groups and science.

CALL FOR PAPERS
Two workshops are in preparation and deadlines for abstract
submissions are getting close.

The 6th International Coordination meeting of the COSSTT (ICM6), Madrid, 19-21 September 2018
This open meeting invites GOV members, coastal ocean
modellers and experts interested in science & applications
related to regional/coastal ocean monitoring and forecasting to
meet at Puertos del Estado to present and discuss on four
themes:
1

General theme: Science in support to coastal ocean forecasting

2

OceanObs related theme: Added value of observing networks in the
coastal ocean continuum

3

Systems theme: Operational and pre-operational ocean forecasting
systems

4

Cross-cutting theme (link with Marine Ecosystem Analysis and Prediction
Task Team): Ecosystem responses to physical drivers in coastal
regions

The registration for the event is open until September.

ESA Ocean Salinity Science Conference, Paris, 6-9
November 2018
This conference features a session on “Ocean dynamics and
salinity assimilation in ocean models” to which GOV task teams
will contribute. They will present the outcome from a GOV ESA
project on the “Impact of Sea Surface Salinity data assimilation
Halifax, Waterfront, Canada
on El Niño 2015/16” and will show that assimilating SSS from
space (see web-story) with an appropriate bias correction is able
to have a positive impact on the salinity RMSE in two different ocean forecasting systems. Members
of the GOV task teams OSEval-TT and DA-TT are specifically invited. Deadline for abstract
submissions is 6 July 2018.

GOV Symposium planning
Science Programme Committee formed! The committee
overseeing the development of the symposium structure,
presentations, and outcomes was invited recently and is comprise
of operational ocean forecasting experts, including representatives
from the GOV Patrons group and GOV core group and task teams.
The Local Organizing Committee will meet in Halifax at the end
of June 2018 to inspect the event venue, meet the local event
manager and to prepare for the next step on the way to the GOV
Symposium “OceanPredict ’19”.

“Informing science, industry, government, and the public’s
understanding about ocean forecasting capabilities and
benefits”
GOV’S NEW NAME - OceanPredict
The GOV symposium (6-10 May 2019) will mark the date after which GOV will be run under a new na me
– OceanPredict – Advancing the Science of Ocean Prediction (The GODAE OceanView Follow-on
Programme).

GENERAL
→ New GOVST member: Dr Do-Seong Byun from the Korean Hydrographic and
Oceanographic Agency will represent the operational effort of the Republic of Korea
→ COSS-TT Topical Collection 2: The Coastal and Shelf Seas Task Team (COSS-TT) is inviting
papers for a Topical Collection in Ocean Dynamics (deadline 31 October 2018)
→ GDPR – GOV is preparing to comply with the New EU Data Protection policy – more to follow
→ GOV Patrons’ Group – next meeting planned for June 2018

IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
Upcoming event in 2018 /19 (GOV events marked orange):
July
th

2018

4 GEO Blue Planet
Symposium, 4-6 July,
Toulouse, France

September
6th International Coordination Meeting of
the COSS-TT, 19-21 September, Madrid,
Spain

November
Ocean Salinity Science
Conference, 6-9 November,
Paris, France

“25 years of Progress in Radar Altimetry"
Symposium, 24-29 September, Azores,
Portugal

2019

May
GODAE OceanView
Symposium –
OceanPredict ’19, 6-10
May, Halifax, Canada

June

September

Operational Satellite Observations
Symposium, 18-19 June, near Washington
DC, USA

OceanObs ’19, 16-20
September, Honolulu, USA

CONTACT : GODAE OceanView Programme Office. Met Office, FitzRoy Road, Exeter, EX1 3PB, UK
https://www.godae-oceanview.org

